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News Roundup.

ART LtR – Handbells

Recorded lengths.

Pat Donnelly was the first person in the area
to sign up for the scheme shortly followed by
Ros Baxter. The structure is much akin to
towerbell ringing and a personal progress
logbook is available from ART.

On Saturday 10th February 2018
1504 Plain Bob Major
1-2 Heather L E Peachey
3-4 Peter Church
5-6 Simon Humphrey (C)
7-8 Barry F Peachey

If anyone else adopts the scheme I would be
delighted to be of assistance with their
progress.

Out and about.

Learning Point

Older but no wiser in Hull

News from afar

Our first session in the month included some
solid work on Plain Bob Major as well as a
couple of courses of Kent. We welcomed a
holidays visit by Gwynneth Moffat for that
session.

2018:

Stalwart Hilary Barclay travelled all the way
from Rawcliffe and back just to ring some
Plain Bob Major and Minor. A great example
of commitment.

With recent changes in data protection
legislation I will be needing to ask you to
confirm that you are happy to be included in
may mailing list.

Barrow / Melton Ross.

Saturday April 28th:

We met for a peal attempt of Plain Bob Major
in mid Feb. Unfortunately it was not to be and
we had to settle for a quarter peal, see above.
Market Weighton / South Cave
Karen Lane from Market Weighton conducted
her first quarter peal, Plain Bob Doubles at All
Saints. “The handbell ringing really helped
me” was the comment she made. Thanks
Karen.
Rawcliffe
Churchy’s challenge.
Rebecca Legowski is learning well but needed
to put bellringing on hold for a few weeks.
Her family had become in need of TLC, and as
with us all, Family comes First.

Regional Handbells Day No 7.

Meetings are now organised via e-mail rather
than through the website. If this causes any
issues please let me know.

Regional Handbells day No 7.
The current plan is to ring some quarter peals
as well as have some “on the edge of ability”
general practice ringing. Some people have
already got their names down for quarter
peals, if you would like to take part, please
drop me a note.
peter@pchurch.org.uk
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